
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2019 

The Senior Vice President Dr Colin Prosser conducted the AGM with a PowerPoint 
presentation, whilst the President, Nicholas Pierpoint presented the Awards. 

1. At the AGM on 3 May 2019 the report of Council and the Annual Accounts for 2018 
were adopted.   

2. The Vice President thanked the retiring officers and post-holders: Senior Vice President 
Colin Prosser (who remains on Council to advise on Geoconservation). David 
Bridgland’s term of office as Vice President is finished (but he remains on Council as 
Chair Publications Committee & Earth Heritage rep.). Barbara Cumbers stepped down 
as co-opted Awards Secretary.  
Dr Vanessa Banks was elected as the new Senior Vice-President. 
 
The following officers and post-holders remain: Graham Williams (Honorary Treasurer), 
Diana Clements (General Secretary), Liam Gallagher (Vice President and GA Magazine 
Editor), Michael Oates (Meetings Secretary) becomes the new second Vice President, 
Nikki Edwards (Education), John Cosgrove (Secretary to the Publications Committee), 
Ian Sutton (Overseas Field Meetings Secretary), Sandy Colville-Stewart (Minutes 
Secretary), Rebecca Bell (Student Liaison and Social Media), Jonathan Larwood (GA 
Archivist and Curry Fund Secretary) Susan Brown (Rockwatch), Haydon Bailey (Chair 
Curry Fund & Awards Committee; SchoolRocks!), Graham Hickman (UK Field Meetings 
Secretary), Sara Osman (GA Librarian & GDPR), Susan Marriott  (co-opted Guides 
Editor).  
 
The President thanked the retiring Ordinary member of Council: Rhian Kendall.  
 
The following Ordinary members of Council remain: Alison Barraclough (Safeguarding 
& SchoolRocks!), Adrian Champion (Governance), Lucía Pérez-Díaz (GASS & 
website), David Ward (SchoolRocks! & GeoWeek Rep.), John Cooper (co-opted for 
social media), Gerald Lucy (co-opted for fliers and Photographic Competition), Tom 
Phillips (co-opted as Student Rep.), Jon Clatworthy (co-opted for 2018 conference), 
Peter Jones (co-opted for 2019 conference).  
 
Richard Trounson had been nominated for advice on legal matters but preferred to be 
co-opted owing to other commitments. No other nominations received.  
 
Remaining Council was re-elected en bloc. 

3. This year the President presented the Foulerton Award for work of merit connected 
with the Association to Professor Rory Mortimore. During his presidency Rory went 
beyond the call of duty visiting our Local and Associated Groups leading trips, giving 
talks and after dinner speeches; wherever he went he continuously promoted the GA. 
He established a Memorandum of Understanding with the Geological Society and 
fostered a positive collaborative working, including the Conference on the Hertfordshire 
Puddingstone.  He worked with his local MP to help make Parliament aware of the 
importance of geology and did much to support the emerging English Geodiversity 
Forum and the Geodiversity Charter for England, including helping to set up its launch 
in Parliament with MPs in attendance. We are also aware that effectively his term of 
office was extended by a year. During these three years he was, and remains, a true 
Ambassador for the GA and geology in general and thoroughly deserves the Foulerton 
Award. Rory responded and gave thanks to the President and responded: 
 
“Thank you Mr President (Nick) and Vice President (Colin) and to you all it was a privilege to have been 
your President and I feel really flattered that you should have thought of me for this award – I would like 



to have known more about John Foulerton – I know from Bernard Leake, Arthur Bishop and Richard 
Howarth’s invaluable publication The Wyley History of the GA that John Foulerton was General Secretary 
for 10 yrs 1876-86 in itself a great contribution knowing how hard General Secretaries work (Di!) 
The GA is a very special organisation for me  
1. First is the enthusiasm for every aspect of Earth Science and related subjects which always reminds 
me of why I studied geology – especially on many memorable field trips – one of the first trips I attended 
was an appropriately very wet day on the drainage patterns of the Wealden Rivers led by Kirkaldy – he 
was horrified to see two of us carrying Mary Pugh over flooded streams – definitely not the thing to do! 
The first GA trip I ran was in 1977 (A Chalk Revolution) and I got the full force of Jake Hancock including 
his ability to go to sleep anywhere and snore and then wake up and ask difficult questions! Keith Duff’s 
field trip in 1982 to Poland and Czechoslovakia was memorable for the introduction to wonderful 
geoscientists who were unable to travel to the west and whose work was largely unacknowledged in the 
west (and to Keith Duff’s love of Lagavulin! We found a bottle to present to him in a garage café in remote 
Poland) - maybe the love of Scotch whiskey is a characteristic of all those who have received the 
Foulerton award! 
2. Secondly, the GA is a welcoming and inclusive organisation (from the start in 1858) which makes easy 
access to the subject for everyone. 
3. Thirdly, the support the GA gives to numerous local groups and the imaginative way local initiatives are 
striving to make geology accessible to all with the GA’s/Curry Fund support (I was able to appreciate this 
at first hand by visiting many local groups as President). 
Having looked at the list of those previously awarded, including Janet Watson whose portrait is here on 
the wall, I feel honoured indeed to be in such illustrious company – thank you very much. I will treasure 
this very special award.” 

4. The President awarded the Halstead Medal for work of outstanding merit deemed to 
further the objectives of the Association and to promote geology to Dr Ruth Siddall. 
Ruth is awarded the Halstead Medal for her tireless work over the past 8 years on 
Urban Geology. Ruth worked at UCL with Eric Robinson who inspired her to write-up 39 
London walks under her Urban Geology umbrella. More recently she has extended to 
Birmingham with 3 itineraries. She has put a massive amount of work into creating a 
data base of the building stones she comes across with photographs of the features 
with much research into the geology and quarries of each one. All this is outside her 
work with UCL and is greatly appreciated by the many groups she now guides around. 
More recently she has worked with Dave Wallis to produce an interactive website and 
App. allowing visitors to search from the comfort of their arm chair, or outside, for a 
particular building to learn of the stones used in the construction. There are currently 
over 1300 stones listed and Ruth is now encouraging viewers to add their own. Ruth 
spoke at the GA Annual Conference in Keyworth, has led Evening Building Stone walks 
for the GA in London for 7 years and is a key organizer in the Geologists’ Association 
Festival of Geology, not only leading a building stones walk but ensuring that the day 
runs smoothly. Ruth thanked the GA for the Medal. 

5. The Halstead Award is given to an individual or individuals who have made a 
substantial contribution in any area of geology at an early stage in their career. This 
year the £500 award was awarded to Dr Matt Loader Post-Doc at the Natural History 
Museum. Matt is a volcanologist who has made a name for himself at an early stage in 
his career. This year he has been invited to give a keynote talk at the Volcanic 
Magmatic Studies Group in St. Andrews. His research focuses on the processes 
involved in the generation and evolution of arc magmas, as revealed by their mineral 
and melt geochemistry, and the implications of these processes on the formation of 
magmatic-hydrothermal ore deposits. He is currently working on the 'Fertility 
Fingerprints' project, funded by Quantum Pacific Exploration (QPX) which focuses on 
the mineral chemistry of key phases within porphyry Cu deposits, with the aim of 
developing them as tools for exploration.  
 
Matt uses his knowledge of igneous petrology to lead building stones walks, for the 
public and at the GA Festival, and is becoming well-known in this field. He is an 
excellent presenter, explaining complex topics in an interesting and formative way and 
is a firm favourite with the students. He embodies the spirit of the GA and is a worthy 



winner of the Halstead Award. 

6. The President presented The Richardson Award to Peter Austen and David Batten (who 
sadly died 13.2.2019) for the best paper in PGA during 2018: English Wealden fossils: an 
update. PGA 129, 2018, pp. 171-201. Peter responded with a tribute to David and their work 
together in the Weald:  
“I would like to thank the Association for the presentation of this prestigious Award, and in accepting it on 
behalf of myself and the late David Batten’s family I would like to acknowledge the generosity of the many 
people who contributed to our paper’s success through allowing their photos and figures to be used, or 
by donating or allowing access to specimens – unfortunately they are too numerous to mention by name 
here. 
However, I would like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to David.  Sadly, as the Senior Vice President 
has mentioned, he died before he was aware of having received the Award, but I know he would have 
been extremely proud of the honour, as am I. 
I’ve known David since the mid-90s, and we both shared a passion for the Weald. Although I’m an 
amateur, David encouraged me to put pen to paper, leading to our collaboration in the 2011 
Palaeontological Association field guide, English Wealden fossils, and on our recent PGA paper updating 
that work, for which we’ve received this Award.  But then David helped and encouraged many 
people. Even though in his scientific work he would never accept second best, he was a kind and 
generous man, giving assistance and advice wherever he could. One of his concerns during the latter 
stages of his illness was that he was unable to complete work on some of our joint Wealden projects, but 
then this was typical of David that he was thinking of other people even when he was so ill. David 
received several awards and honours during his career, but I feel that this one, being for work on his 
beloved Wealden, would have been especially pleasing to him.  
Thank you.” 

7. Curry Fund MSc Award to encourage student excellence, for the best Masters degree 
theses on a geology-related topic arising from an MSc taught course in a UK university. 
This year it was impossible to decide between the best two so it was agreed that each 
will receive a winner’s Award. 
Winner 1: Caroline Soderman University of Cambridge. Thesis title: ‘M9’: The early 
Icelandic plume-head beneath Rum 
Winner 2: Antonio Ballell Mayoral University of Bristol. Thesis title: Morphofunctional 
trends in feeding modes of  Crocodylomorpha  

8. The President presented the Ivor Tupper Award to give financial assistance (£2,000) 
to a deserving undergraduate who demonstrates outstanding academic excellence to 
the Winner:  Stella Linnekogel St. Andrews University 
Additional awards:  Coral Byron, Imperial College, London, Tom Reershemius, Oxford 
University, Baptiste de Villemeur, University of Brighton  

9. UK Onshore Geophysical Library Research Award 
The UKOGL Fund helps one or more deserving final year MGeol / MSci 
undergraduates to assist in the preparation of a thesis, preferably relevant to the 
geology of onshore areas of the United Kingdom 
Winner: Isobel Fortune, Leeds University 
Additional awards: Miranda Birt, Imperial College, London, George Willement, Oxford 
University. 

10. The President listed those who were awarded Research grants in 2018.  
 
New Researcher grants awarded in December 2018 
Samuel Chandler, Portsmouth (Baker-Arber) 
Madelein Hann, Manchester (Baker-Arber) 
Jo Miles, BGS (Wyley) 
Juan Benito Moreno, Bath (Wyley) 
Simon Penn, Portsmouth (Middlemiss) 
Tom Reershemius, Oxford (Middlemiss) 
Ben Rider-Stokes, Portsmouth (Callomon-Porter) 
Jack Stacey, Manchester (Callomon-Porter) 
Hanwen Zhang, Bristol (Wyley) 
Georgian Manuc, Leeds (G W Young Fund) 



Meetings Grant Bethan Davies, Royal Holloway (WYLEY), Sandra Gomes, Manchester (JAPEC), 
Matthew Loader, NHM (JAPEC), Julia Martin, Royal Holloway (JAPEC) 

11. The President acknowledged that this year we have sent 6 members their 50 year plus 
certificates for continuous membership. These are Dennis Richard Clowser, Peter John 
Golding, David Keith Crozier Jones, John Norman Medley, Neil John Preston, 
Madeleine Tessa Roberts. The following have attained over 70 years membership: 
Donald Ralph Bowes, Eric Herbert Brown, Alice Mary Coleman, Tony Harris, Patricia 
Jane Wortley. 

12. Finally the President awarded the President’s Medal. This Medal, introduced in 2017, 
is given in acknowledgement of long-service contribution to the continued 
administration and benefit of the Geologists’ Association. The Medal is for extended 
work of merit connected with the Association; it is open to both Council and non-Council 
members. It was awarded to Mick Oates. Mick is presently the longest serving member 
of GA Council, joining in June 1991.  He is worthy of recognition for at least three major 
contributions to the GA.  
 
1) He has arranged the GA evening lecture programme since 1992 and has remained 
connected to GA Council meetings via telephone and skype despite work assignments 
taking him to India, Kazakhstan and Norway. The lecture programme has been of high 
quality, stimulating and varied, reflecting the spirit of the GA.  
2) More or less simultaneously with the establishment of Rockwatch in 1992, Mick was 
able to announce to GA Council that British Gas would sponsor it to the sum of £30,000 
per annum for three years. In turn, he became the British Gas representative on the 
Rockwatch Management Committee. In 1995, he acquired further sponsorship from 
British Gas, vital for the future of Rockwatch, and he has continued to support many of 
the club’s activities right up to the present day. 
3) He has been heavily involved in Bucks Earth Heritage, and still remains an active 
(online) member despite living almost 200 miles away in North Lincolnshire. He has led 
numerous field excursions and been engaged in Geoconservation activities with the 
local group. Mick is worthy recipient of the President’s Medal – not only for his long 
service to GA Council, but for the energy, technical knowledge and good humour with 
which he has organised the lecture programme, led Rockwatch excursions and 
participated in numerous GA events. Mick responded: 
 
“The Geologists’ Association has been an important element in my life since being introduced to it 
courtesy of the late Richard Bromley and Chris Wood, by an invitation to the annual reunion in about 
1968, with a pocketful of chalk fossils.  Upon going up to university in London, I decided to join the GA 
there and then, and after a lecture approached Prof. Desmond Donovan, who looked over his glasses at 
this first year student and said charitably “I suppose I know you” and signed the “From personal 
knowledge” endorsement on the application. 
As a student and through my early career in geology, I enjoyed exhibiting at reunions, attending field 
trips, publishing the odd paper and then, about 26 years ago, was invited to become GA meetings 
secretary, only because I had done the job for a year with the Petroleum Exploration Society, (then based 
here in Burlington House).  It was great - being able to book all the speakers that I wanted to hear.  Later, 
as my job took me to the four corners of the globe, modern technology meant that the lecture 
programmes could be organised from afar with ease.  
When mentioning to the field trip secretary that he was missing a trick by not planning an open date for 
any temporary exposures that otherwise would be missed, I suddenly got cornered with…”It’s about 
YOUR pot-luck field trip”.  They continued for years, until I had to work overseas. Discoveries included 
the earliest Stegosaur fossils and a complete Ichthyosaur.  Then the famous American carbonate expert 
Gerald Friedman, wrote to us asking if he could give a lecture to celebrate 50 years as a GA member.  It 
was too late for that year, so instead we held an impromptu day-long mixed lecture and field day courtesy 
of Oxford Brooks University, which persisted as an annual event until the department sadly closed.   
Rockwatch came into being at about the same time, and as my new employer had already been 
approached for funding, it only needed an internal champion to fly the flag and broker a deal to get the 
whole sum required from different departments.  I happened to be at the right place just at the right time. 
So, all these aspects of GA involvement have come about through lucky coincidence and though I feel a 
little guilty about receiving this medal, I accept it gladly, as a great honour, in being recognised by the 
Association about which I care so much.” 



13. The President finished by thanking all Officers of the Association, Executive Secretaries 
and Council Members as well as speakers and field trip leaders.  

Presidential Address for 2019 Nicholas Pierpoint – Hydrocarbon Exploration is a Risky 
Business  


